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FREE
Friends of the
Racecourse Meeting,
14th, Mechanics Hall
5pm
PAPA Meeting Tuesday
4th of July CFA
Meeting Rooms 7pm
Beers By The Bay
Friday, 14th July 4pm
PA Mechanics Hall

Port Albert Host’s ABC Radio - On
Offshore Wind-farm
Port Albert put on a gorgeous morning for its visit from ABC Radio Gippsland, who hosted
their Breakfast show with Jonathon Kendal from the balcony of the Wildfish restaurant.
Their reason for coming down early in the morning was to interview and discuss in depth
with the local community and council members, what the the current climate was regarding
the proposed Off-shore Wind farms off the coast of Port Albert.
With a fantastic in-depth discussion; the general census was positive although reserved, as
most locals interviewed stated they had questions regarding the ecological and economical
impact that would not be know until after the 3 year feasibility testing. The show went for
over an hour and included interviews with local business owners, progress association,
council, fisheries and community members.
The proposed off shore wind farm would be the first in Australia and would take up to a 50
square kilometres of ocean.
If you missed the interview, the full show is available to be viewed at the following web
address: https://soundcloud.com/abcgippsland/abc-gippsland-port-albert-outside-broadcast

Follow Us on our NEW Facebook page - www.facebook.com/
visitportalbert or website www.portalbert.vic.au
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St Johns Service 2nd
and 16th July, 9am St
John Port Albert
SEA Sunday 16th July,
Mechanics Hall 12pm
PA Light Game & Sports
Fishing AGMA, 22nd
July

thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com
All works in The Port Albert
Tattler remains a copywriter of
the writers and writers accept
all responsibility for the
published work on submission.
the views of the writer may not
represent the views of the
progress. All care is taken to
ensure that information
provided is correct. if we are
notified of any error a
correction will be issued in the
next Tattler.

Focus on a Local Business
LUCINDA BEAUTY THERAPY
Description of your business: The idea of the
business was to provide somewhere for locals and
tourists to come and unwind; offering massage and
facial treatments, as well as all the other traditional
beauty therapy services - waxing, mani-pedis &
makeup.
How is your Business unique? I have really tried
to focus on using products natural, organic and
Australian and not only does everything smell
amazing, it is super beneficial and free of harsh
chemicals that are hard to escape and seem to be
everywhere nowadays.
I would also like to see more event’s around Port Albert
and to be involved with the community.

What made you want to own your own Business, Is
this your first Business? As someone that is constantly
looking for cleaning products, hair and skin products, foods
and so many more; free of all nasties. It is what I look
forward to working towards, somewhere you can trust what
you’re buying or treatment you are receiving is safe, kind to
your body and environment.

Lucinda Beauty Therapy is located at 71 Tarraville Rd,
Port Albert, behind the General Store Cafe through the
courtyard.
Opening Hours: are by appointment, appointments can be
made outside of standard business hours.

How did you get into this area of work? I have been in
the beauty industry for over 6 years now, I started out a
trainee in an amazing successful salon in Sale Vic, which I
still continue to work at casually now.

For booking: Lucinda
Email for appointments:
lucindabeautytherapy@gmail.com
Or by phone: 0413072474

What made you open your Business in Port Albert? I
was offered a really great opportunity to have access to a
lovely space in a beautiful location behind the Port Albert
General Store Cafe late last year.

(If you would like to be included in Focus on a Business
and have a small write up on your local Port Albert
business, please email us at
thetattlerportalbert@gmail.com)

Living in Port Albert? Along with having family in the
area, I have been in love with Port Albert and everything
that comes with it for a long time now and it has always
been the pace that I wanted to eventually move down too.
So when the space came up it was perfect the to move
down and open up a business of my own.
What changes would you like to see happen in Port
Albert? I would like to see more of the wellness side of
things the area being close to the water, a place so good
for the soul its perfect for all the rest of it, things like yoga
and mediation by the water, possibly a gym, fresh local
produce either through more markets or a supplier would
be fantastic.
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Council Put’s Forward
Plans For New Boat
Ramp!!

agreed’ or ‘agreed’ that there is a need for additional
parking for vehicles, RV’s and boat trailers.
Now I think improving the boat parking and RV parking is
definitely a positive for the town, currently in peak season
we do have boats spilling out into Bay street and Wharf
street. Also the RV’s bring in business to this town, they
stay over night, they buy supplies. food, view the local
history and museum, fish and chips and stores.

The Wellington Shire has put forward the below plan’s to
improve parking and the ramps at Port Albert. The new
Project which is set to be completed within the next 12
months will include:
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

There will be no centre pontoon between old
and new ramps – to avoid boats blocking
launching lanes, provide 2m wide
manoeuvring area between existing and new
ramps
Pedestrian access way to existing pontoon
on south side of the ramp
Lighting, fish cleaning facilities and water on
North and South pontoons
Additional lay-bys for the south pontoon
Dedicated Coast Guard parking in close
proximity to the boat ramp
Additional off street car parking on Wharf
Street
On-street parking adjacent to the water tower
to be general parking
Changed entry to the boat parking area
Modification to allow additional boat parking
on the south end of Rutter Park

Now this project is set to cost roughly 1million dollars and
is supposedly supported by the local community. The
council has said the following :
Council received 126 completed surveys and has also
collated direct feedback from the community drop-in
session, held earlier this year, as well as correspondence
sent directly to Council. 78 people completed the survey
from within the postal area code 3971 and 48 people from
outside the area.
The Port Albert boating community gave ‘two thumbs up’ to
the installation of two additional boat ramps, and over 72%
of people who completed the survey either ‘strongly

Now I do also agree that updating fishing facilities,
especially for our local recreational fishing community is
great, but…. I think its a joke to hear council saying that
this will bring more people into the town for anything other
than using the facilities. This will not support local
business or the non fishing community.
(continued page 4)
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After speaking to a number of locals, the general feel that I
have gotten is that people are disappointed with the plans
put forward. Many have mentioned that the boats come in
at sunrise and leaving in the evening are not injecting
anything back into our community for the free facilities they
have used.

Application period
open for Community
Assistance Grants

There is also the fact that a number of people including
myself think other facilities/improvements should be looked
into, such as Sea Baths, Mixed Sport Facilities, drainage,
toilet facilities at Fishermans Point and more; and feel that
all of these will be lost if council spend all of this funding on
additional boat ramps.

Wellington Shire Council is inviting community groups and
organisations to apply for a Community Assistance Grants,
available for events, projects and facilities until 1 August
2017.

Or how about charging non locals for the use of these
services, injecting those funds back into the community and
even the volunteer coast guard who are responsible for
looking after and rescuing those people using the facilities?

There are two rounds of funding each year for community
organisations to apply for events or projects grants and the
community facilities grant is only available once a year.
Event applications are evaluated based on their ability to
celebrate community or aspects of culture and identity.
Applications to help with community projects are considered
if the project fulfils a demonstrated community need or
benefits the diverse community.
The community facilities grant application, can be made for
minor capital works, projects and maintenance.
“The facilities community grant endeavours to support
community groups with facilities that are in need of
maintenance or small upgrades to help them afford those
extra bits and pieces that go a long way to making their
group or club thrive.” Mayor Carolyn Crossley said.
More than $60,000 was given out during the March 2017
round of Community Assistance Grants to 13 community
groups to help host events and projects that will benefit the
wider community.

I think there is room for this to be discussed further before it
goes ahead. I think its disappointing that only 5 people
turned up to PAPA feedback session 2 Saturdays ago,
because I've heard far more than that amount of people
saying how disappointed they are that they have not had a
chance to be involved in the process of these plans.
I would love to hear from people how you feel about the
councils current plans, whether you are for or against. thettattlerportalbert@gmail.com

Community Grants for events, projects and facilities range
from $2001 to $5000.
Alternatively, if your organisation requires urgent
assistance, Quick Response Grants are available
throughout the year for funding of up to $2000.
To apply for a grant or find more information visit
www.wellington.vic.gov.au/communitygrants or contact the
Community Grants Officer on 1300 366 244.
Remember this is an opportunity to get your grants in for
events for 2018 also. if you would like more
(Current plans Council has provided for the new 2
additional boat ramps)

For more information regarding the expo go to
www.wellington.vic.gov.au or contact Council’s

AP O l Takeaway F ood
l General Supplies
l News Agent
72 Turbull Street, Alberton

Phone:(03) 5183 2259
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Port Albert Progress
News July 2017

Brochure distribution:
•
•

PAPA Tourism Steering Committee:
Local businesses and tourism operators in Port Albert have
expressed to PAPA a need for a Port Albert specific
promotional brochure. The Ninety Mile Beach brochure,
produced by the WSC currently is not enough and we need
our own advertising.

Cherie is discussing the Wilsons Prom Country
Tourism and Wellington Regional Tourism
Some “information centres” distribute for free,
others charge.

Promotion of Port Albert:
•
•

A Tourism Steering committee has been created and has
held 3 meetings to-date. Every business is invited to the
steering committee meetings as is anyone who has an
interest in Port Albert’s promotion to visitors. The next
meeting is Monday July 3rd 10am at the little hall in Victoria
Street.

•
•

Following are the minutes from the last steering committee
meeting:

Denise will put together a list of tourism programs
radio and TV
Someone needs to do the same for Newspapers –
Richard Cornish from The Age is one contact we
have
Cherie is investigating a story in Coast Magazine
The meeting discussed possibilities in Jason and
Rebecca’s contacts, established through the setup
of their new business

Brochure Production update:

Other items to follow up:

•

•

•
•

•

•

Cherie is in contact with Tim van Emmerick – who
produced the Discover Port Albert brochure for the
shire. Lynda is obtaining a quote from Print
Innovator. Based on 12 DL, similar to the Ninety
Mile Beach brochure, include a town map and a
print quantity of 5,000. Once we have indicative
costs we can finalise design of the brochure.
Quotes will be presented to the July meeting along
with design examples to discussion
Progress are proposing to fund the initial print run
of the brochure
The brochure will promote, accommodation,
restaurants, cafes, retail businesses as well as
cultural and tourism activities
Businesses need to be contacted to confirm their
interest in being included. They may want to be
involved in the design of the brochure. For
discussion at the July meeting
Lynda to speak to Rob Ashworth – Wallhala –
Economic Development State Govt

Investigate a sign for people to read as they leave
Port Albert
•
Tourism Healthcheck
•
A sign to mark the tennis courts

•

79 Old Port Foreshore RD
Port Albert

Hooked Inn

A n d

Cottages
w i l d f l o w e r

f a r m

luxury cottage accommodation on a quiet
wildflower farm only 700m from the beach
F or B ookings call 0351832336
Or go to

w w w. h o o k e d i n n c o t t a g e s. c o m . a u
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Winter event ideas

Following are the abbreviated minutes from the June PAPA
General meeting. Next Meeting July 4th 7pm CFA rooms
Please email portalbertprogress@gmail.com if you would like
more information.

disregard for the community’s call to be involved in the
decision making for our town. By all means, spend $1mil in
Port Albert and provide the facilities the fishing community
want. However, we see no need for that project to be
completed to the detriment of the rest of the community. It
is possible for the whole community to win. Many
community members have received calls from the shire
asking for them to participate in community meetings on
June 27th and July 11th aimed at addressing conflict within
the community and between the community and the WSC.
This is not really what Michael asked for but these
meetings may offer some explanations and resolutions to
damaging issues.

Trailer update: -Ulla passed on contact details for John
Summer who has new trailers available to match our
requirements. As our project budget is $2,000 it was felt
that spending $1,800 on the trailer alone would leave
insufficient funds to complete the project and will continue
to look for a second-hand trailer in the short term. Security
and housing of the trailer was again discussed. Needs to
be decided on once a trailer is located.

Progress will delay responding to the WSC Media Release
relating to the Boat Ramp until after the Community Plan
Feedback session on Saturday 17th. Council officers were
influenced to believe we had not sufficiently publicised the
survey and its results and were encouraged to have us
hold the feedback session to give the survey results more
validity. Lynda has referred council officers to PAPA
meeting agendas and minutes since April 2016, most of
which refer to the survey, its design, conduct, results and
implementation efforts. They have also been referred to
conversations and meetings with WSC officers and PAPA
members to discuss the execution of some of the desired
outcomes, predominantly drainage solutions and town
beautification projects. Lynda has also referred council
officers to our website, their own website, the June, July,
August and September 2016 editions of the Tattler, among
others, as well as membership email correspondences all
of which discuss the survey and/or its results. The process
and the plan has been well publicised. The term “whiteanting” would appear to be apt. This has been a deliberate
attempt to undermine the voice of the Port Albert
community and its expressed priorities. Lynda agreed to
cooperate with the request to arrange the Feedback
session to again demonstrate Progress’s openness and the
efforts the group’s volunteers go to on behalf of the Port
Albert community. The whole Wellington Shire Council
apparatus should be ashamed of itself for its conduct in
this matter and its waste of valuable volunteer time and
energy.

Communities InControl Conf: Lynda gave a brief
account of the conference. It was fairly high-level,
something a little more grass-roots might have been more
beneficial specifically for Port Albert and volunteering in
general. Having said that there was much to be inspired
by in the conference. Some beneficial contacts were made
and community groups information relating to good
governance, funding opportunities, committee and
treasurer responsibilities and helpful tools. Lynda moved
that Progress subscribe to The Funding Centre, the cost is
$85 for a single user subscription. This is likely to be
something Progress can make available to the wider Port
Albert community and different groups in search of grants.
John seconded the motion. Lynda will report more in July.
Reports: Congratulations to Warren Curry on his AFSM
award. Well deserved. Lynda to write letter of
congratulations and thanks on behalf of the Progress and
the Port Albert community
Michael Hobson, as a private citizen, initiated a request to
David Marcom (WSC CEO) to hold a community forum,
with the aim being to collaborate to discuss the
development of the Port Albert foreshore. It is our
understanding that Port Albert is the only coastal town in
the shire that does not have a foreshore committee.
Progress continues to argue that WSC is not doing the
right thing by the Port Albert community in its continued

Homewares
•
•
•
•

l

Gi fts

l

Arts & Crafts

Robert Gordon Pottery The best place to find truly unique
Myrtle & Moss
gifts by Australian and Gippsland
Polka Luka
Locals
Zin & Bert And many More

69 Tarraville Rd, Port Albert

Ph. 0351832588
Ph. 04001012734

Open Sat and Sun – 10am – 3pm or by appointment
w w w .faceb o o k.co m /so u th ern expo sureg allery
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Port Albert Racecourse
and Recreation Reserve

“Until recently the Lions Club of Yarram held their Sports
Day at the reserve where Easter Saturday you would hear
the ringing of axes from the wood chopping, laughing of
kids watching the ferret races, gumboot tossing and ladies
mop throwing competitions, dog high jumps and sheep
trials were popular too. The Lions did a great job of looking
after both the track and the picnic areas, building new yards
and pens to hold horse cutting events. along with promoting
Caravan clubs to hold functions at the reserve, historically
its nearly as old as the Port”
“Within the last week DWELP who is the manager of the
crown land reserve, have undertaken to remove all the
dangerous trees along the main access track into the picnic
area, these old trees were only skeletal remains of what
they once were and a hazard to the public. DWELP have
offered various community groups, Lions, Port Albert CFA
and Port Albert Progress access into the reserve to harvest
firewood from the fallen trees to distribute to local
community members who are in need.
In forming a ‘Friends of the racecourse reserve’ committee,
the group will form a vision for the reserve to incorporate,
events, business eco-tourism opportunities, beautification
of the tired areas, revegetate local species and the list could
go on; so that’s why on Friday14th at 5.00 pm at the
Mechanics Hall, Port Albert, any local who would like to be
apart of this group are welcome to come and join, we intend
to formalise the group at this meeting.
The group has the intention of leasing the Reserve from
DWELP, so that will be our first priority, Hopefully we can
keep the momentum going. “ - Jen

I grew up riding horses around Port Albert, it was such a
large part of my childhood and that included the yearly Port
Albert races which I even rode my horse in one year.
The Port Albert races where an amazing day and as the
stables closed in Port Albert the races continued and
evolved into a family fun day, however that was a long time
ago and now the once fantastic Port Albert racecourse has
been taken back by nature and fallen into disrepair.
Jenny Nickel a local community member has decided that it
is time to bring the racecourse back from the brink, restore
it and make use of this amazing community space that we
have. Here Jenny discuss there plans, a little history and
how to get involved

If anyone wants further information on whats happening feel
free to call Jen 0487888089

Jen - “Port Albert Racecourse as recently as 2 years ago
was used to host the start of the Port Albert to Rosedale
annual fundraiser Trail Ride for the Leukaemia Foundation,
which was attended by up to 50 riders and backup crew.
They were able to use the racecourse equine facilities to
stable and camp overnight and the Rosedale Trail riders
very much appreciate being able to use the reserve for
this”.

The Port Albert Maritime Museum
Open Daily September to May 10.00am - 4.00pm
Weekends and School Holidays During June August
A vivid insights into the early history of Port Albert as
the gateway to Gippsland and its colourful maritime
history.

“It has also seen day trippers at various times through the
year using the picnic areas, as well as the locals who use
the racetrack as a area that they can let the dog off for a run
or take their ponies for a canter safely”.
“Over the years the racecourse was used for picnic race
meetings... There was even a Port Albert Racing Club
committee, where local trainers would bring out their
returning to work horses and start training them up for the
bigger race stakes.”
“It is a sand track, the only one in Victoria and was the first
racecourse in Gippsland used extensively for both
thoroughbreds and harness trainers, with Its length being
2400 meters.”
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Queen Honours to Port
Albert Local…
Local Artist and Volunteer Warren Curry has been awarded
the Queens Birthday Honour for Australian Fire Service
Medal, for his exceptional work as a Volunteer in the CFA,
one of only three CFA members awarded this year.
Although I am slightly biased about my father, I know
everyone who knows Warren would agree that I am not
exaggerating when I say that no one is better deserving of
this Honour and recognition.
For over 44 years my father has been a massive part of the
CFA including Captaining the Port Albert CFA, Group
Delegate, Deputy Group Officer and Group Officer for the
Tarra Group. He has also travelled a number of times
interstate to preform as a strike leader in places such as the
Blue Mountains.
I know this Honour is for Warren’s work within the CFA, but I
think he has put just as much time if not more into many
other area’s of the community, including local Rotary, Port
Albert Progress, Assisting with the restoration of such
important local buildings as the Port Albert Maritime Museum
and Mechanics Hall, protecting the heritage listing in Port
Albert which has kept it’s historical beauty.

11am -7pm 7 days
I could take up this entire Tattler if I was to talk about
everything Warren, my father has done for this community
and I am extremely proud to be able to congratulate him on
behalf of the Community for his AFS Medal and Honour.
Well done Warren Curry

Eve ryone ' s favouri te

ch ip s

fis h &

on the Wharf @ Port A lbe rt

40 Wharf St, Port Albert

PH. 03 5183 2002
•

ACCOMMODATION

•
•

Fully self
contained units
Waterfront
Position
Pet Friendly

Enquiries & Bookings
PH. 0402125564
www.anglersarmsandfishermanscottage.com.au
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PORT ALBERT LIGHT
GAME & SPORTS
FISHING CLUB Inc.

GET INVOLVED!!!
Whether you’re new to Port Albert or a long standing local,
there are a number of Community Groups working to help
improve Port Albert, who could all use your help.
Port Albert CFA – Volunteer Country Fire Brigade –
Meetings Monday night 8pm PA Fire Brigade - Contact
Port Albert Progress Association – Representing the
community to the Wellington Shire in regards to the
Progress of Port Albert - Meetings 2nd Tuesday of the Month
7pm, PA Fire Brigade Meeting Rooms – Contact
portalbertprogress@gmail.com
Port Albert Mechanics Hall Committee – Responsible for
the up keep, Events & Hire and markets held at the
Mechanics Hall – Contact Ulla – (03) 5183 2256
People of Port Albert – Community Event Planning Group
(beers by the bay, Tarra-Festival & more events to come –
Contact Shane 0428 759 908
Port Albert Coast Guard – Part of Australia Volunteer
Coast Guards – for membership - https://
coastguard.com.au/membership
Port Albert Sports and Light Game Fishing – Local
Fishing competitions and Team Events - Charles
0427532961
The Friends of St John’s Inc. - promote and develop St
John’s Church, Raglan Street Port Albert, fund raising and
events – Contact President Ray Walka
raywalka@hotmail.com
Port Albert Yacht Club – Sailing lessons, Sailing
competitions & other events – Contact
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com 0417106279

The clubs AGM is held on July the 22nd, this is a three
course luncheon to celebrate the clubs 25th year with
prospective members welcome to attend, the club is a
family friendly club with annual family memberships
being $40 and senior single memberships $30. With the
weather cooling down and not on the good side of
fishing there isn’t much getting caught around the area
of late, for those that do get the window of opportunity
there is still fish getting around but the slimy weed is
starting to become an issue. If anyone is interested in
the happenings within the club please contact Charles
0427532961.

Friends of Port Albert Racecourse reserve are
having a meeting to formally support a committee,
this is going to be held at the Port Albert Mechanics
Hall 14th July at 5.00pm pre Beers by the Bay.
We would love all interested community members
to attend both the meeting and the great
community fundraiser that the POPA group are
having.

P ORT ALBE RT YAC H T C LUB

SAILING EVERY SUNDAY 10AM
OCT – MAY
Contact 0417 106 279
andrewsmacaulay@gmail.com
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THE S HACK

THE FRIENDS OF ST JOHN’S CHURCH
New Members Sought

H O L I D A Y
A C C O M O D A T I O N

The Friends of St John’s Inc. was formed in July 2014 by
interested locals to help promote and develop St John’s
Church, Raglan Street Port Albert. St John’s is the last
remaining church in Port Albert and as such is worthy of
support. As a place of worship St John’s is a focus of
community and spiritual life for the town. It contains
maritime history including memorials to those who died
at sea and items from The Paddle Steamer Clonmel the
wrecking of which off Port Albert led to the establishment
of the towns of Port Albert, Tarraville and Alberton.

P ORT ALBERT
SANDY &
SAUL

0351832148

0419342914

The Friends of St John’s Inc. have helped to renovate
the church; restoring and painting it outside, building a
new picket fence, repairing stained glass windows,
clearing and replanted gardens and some minor repairs
inside. This has been achieved through various
fundraisers including; Whisky and Wildfish Degustation,
ANZAC Day Bush Dance, Sunset Soirees and various
raffles.
The Friends also help to create opportunities for
community engagement through their support of; The
Blessing of the Fleet, Sea Sunday Winter Lunch, The
Blessing of the Animals, The Reaffirmation of Wedding
Vows 2016.
The Friends of St John’s Inc. purpose is threefold 1. To provide for the restoration and renovation of
St. John’s Church, Port Albert
2. To provide an inclusive environment for
community members for Port Albert and
surrounds.

Visit Port Albert
For mid month progress updates and to
find out what’s happening in Port Albert,
like our new page
Faecbook.com/visitportalbert

3. To trade via fund raising for the above purposes

including market, raffles, music recitals etc.
If you would like to join this group (and you don’t have to
be a church goer) please contact the President Ray
Walka raywalka@hotmail.com
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Letter to the Editor
The reader.
More positives than negatives will be gained from the
construction of wind towers in Bass Strait.
The earth has a limited amount of resources that it can
supply to its increasing population.
The division between the 1st and 3rd world is evaporating,
resulting in a greater demand for energy (the things that
we take for granted = electrical appliances, transport ect.).
China and India have huge populations with a rapidly
expanding middle class and a thirst for energy.
Renewable energy is needed to supply this increasing
demand . Yes, a few birds may die when returning to their
nests on the islands in the Nooramunga sanctuary and
both recreational and commercial (the few left) may have
to alter their courses to different fishing grounds, but we
need to sacrifice a few to save many.
The building of the off shore wind farm should be
supported. The Government needs help (allot) from our
community to support the proposal, and to not
be distracted by minority factions.
We need to negotiate and find common ground.
Yes, it would be nice to keep Port Albert as an unspoilt
pocket of the World but with increasing wealth in other
countries, technological advancements and the
easier access to media it is not possible. Thus our thinking
has to go beyond what is happening in our backyard.
Stephen Balhorn

ROMEO & JULIET - GREAT SUCCESS
Last Wednesday night I had the great pleasure of experiencing
my first Mirridong Stage Production, with the fantastic Mr
McCubbin. The show was absolutely brilliant, so entertaining
and absolutely hilarious, I'm just sad that I've missed the last
three years, though I can tell you know I wont be missing
anymore. Amazing job to all those involved, what a magical
night.

RODONDO

S UI C I D E F O R S A N D F LY ’S

A C C O M M O D A T I O N

•
•

Repels Sandfly’s & Sketers
Takes the Sting out of
bites

IT REALLY WORKS!

H ar bour

Vi ew Sui ts
C ottages

P H .

0 3

- Tr adi ti onal
& C abi ns

5 1 8 3 2

B&B

$14.95 for 187.5ml

-

irelex@iinet.net.au

6 8 8

AVAILBLE FROM – Port Albert General Store & Wharf Fish & Chips

www.p ortalb ertaccommod ation. com.a u
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Jennifer Nickell-Davies
•
•
•

Dip.Rem.Massage
Deep Tissue
Sports Injury
Relaxation

Ph. 0499 105 151
AAMT Member/Health Rebates

N o o r a m u n g a S a i l i n g To u r s
W Y N N E

A N D

C A R O L

H O B S O N

Ph. 0427 568578
For amazing sailing
experiences to suit all
budgets

w y n n ec ar o l @ b i gp o n d . c om
w w w . n o o r am u n gasai l i n gt o ur s. c o m. a
u

Open from 11am 7 Days
•
•
•
•

Large Selection of Beers
Extensive Wine List
Eat In or Takeaway
Courtesy Car

39 Wharf St, Port Albert

PH. 0351832566
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